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CITY OF SOMERVILLE, MASSACHUSETTS 
SCHOOL COMMITTEE 

 

     Monday, February 7, 2022 - Regular Meeting 
 

 

7:00 p.m. – Zoom 

 
Members present: Ms. Krepchin, Dr. Ackman, Ms. Barish, Ms. Dion, Mr. Green, Ms. Pitone, Dr. Phillips, 

Mayor Ballantyne and President McLaughlin. 

Members Absent: 

 
I. CALL TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order at 7:01 with a moment of silence, followed by a salute to the flag of the United 

States of America. Chair Green asked Superintendent Skipper to call the roll, results of which were as follows: 
PRESENT – 9 – Dr. Phillips, Ms. Krepchin, Mayor Ballantyne, Mr. Green, Ms. Barish, Ms. Pitone, Dr. Ackman, Ms. Dion 
and Mr. McLaughlin ABSENT - 0 
 
Chair Green asked interpreters to introduce themselves: 

Micaela Yang - Spanish 
Elaine Metzker - Portuguese 

Angie Surpris - Haitian Creole 
 

II. REPORT OF STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES 

Student Representatives Bryan Recinos and Marcia Narh-Botchway were both present and reported the following: 

 Report cards were published on Aspen on January 20th   

 Course selection continues for School Year 2022-2023 

 The Senior Class is hosting a Spirit Day 

 The Junior Class will begin to meet with College Career Counselors   

 The Sophomore class is planning two fundraisers.  

 February 11th will have a special schedule for SHS students due to a Social Justice Event in which students 
will be able to sign up to different workshops the last two blocks; Themed: Amplifying Voices 

 Suggestion to extend Gym locker room hours during the day.  

 Looking to revise the current Tardy policy 

 Principal Buchanan and the Vice Principal of the Highland community visited 10th grade classrooms to discuss 

violence and their consequences as well as resources they could access at the high school 
 

Chair Green asked Ms. Narh-Botchway to connect with Superintendent Skipper and Ms. Barish around Policy Issues.  
 

III.   PUBLIC COMMENT 

Chair Green read the guidelines of public comment and invited those who signed up to comment to do so in the order 
called and allocated each person 3 minutes. 

 
Emily Hickey -64B Marshall St. Parent of second grader at Argenziano.  

Ms. Hickey commented regarding snow removal in the school playgrounds: the city will not clear playgrounds because 

of the material under the play structures. She noted that we live in New England and snow is not new. They are 
asking parents to potentially create shoveling brigades. Creating a safe place to play is the responsibility of the city. 

Ms. Hickey is requesting that the City, along with the School Admin, publish public snow removal guidelines and 
develop a plan with clear policies about when indoor recess will happen to be shared with families. 

 
Ryan Williams -47 Kingston St.  Comment submitted to be included in these minutes and is added as an 

attachment below due to length. 

 
Holly Samuelson – A Concerned Brown School parent commented the following: 

“We hope you will support the Brown School PTA's efforts to get the City to rapidly design and construct a safe, level, 
and well-drained surface during Summer 2022.  We have submitted a letter of support, signed by 205 Somerville 
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residents, to the mayor.  Some parents on our PTA committee happen to be in fields related to construction, and we 
believe that while this is an aggressive timeline, it is feasible if we move quickly.  Thank you.” The letter referenced in 

this comment is attached to these minutes below.  
 

Ksenia Samokhvalova- 75 Irving St. in Somerville. (Comment submitted to be included in these minutes.) 

My older child is a 3rd grader at the Brown school and my younger child is starting in Kindergarten next year. I’m also 
a member of the Brown school PTA. My older child has also been attending afterschool at the Brown for the last 4 

years. 
I’m speaking today in support of the Resolution in Support of Resurfacing the Benjamin Brown play yard that Ms. 

Barish introduced at the last meeting.  
If you have been at the Brown school, you know that the Brown school “playground” - I say playground in quotes is 

an asphalted patch that the kids use during recess, gym and in afterschool. This so-called playground is cracking - the 

cracks that are enough to fit a small child’s foot, it’s also the reason we have had more injuries there this year alone 
than we have kids in the school. The PTA is asking for a small but URGENT investment to make the Brown school’s 

facilities less abysmal. The time is running out to get this done before the start of the next year.  
I’d like to bring to your attention that the city cannot clear the snow around the Brown so that the teachers do not 

have to park on the playground - a full week after the snowstorm.  

Thank you 
Ksenia 

 
PS Could the guidelines for the public comments be put into the chat in addition to read - chair Green talks really fast 

and it is a bit hard to follow. 
 

 Jackie Carrington -36 Newbury St.  Read comments from parents and caregivers of the Brown School 

Community. Comment submitted to be included in these minutes and is attachments below due to length. 
 

IV. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

 January 24, 2022 
MOTION: There was a motion by Dr. Ackman, second by Ms. Dion, to approve the School Committee minutes of 

January 24, 2022.  

 
Ms. Barish requested that a correction be made where the minutes said the Superintendent stated that the number of 

newcomers was down from summer, the number has increased. 
 

The motion was approved unanimously via roll call vote.  
 

V. REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT  
A. District Report 

Superintendent Skipper introduced Assistant Superintendent Mazza and Director of Equity and Excellence 

Dr. Jessica Boston Davis to give a brief update on equity, pertaining to Black History Month. 
 

Dr. Jessica Boston Davis shared a presentation and spoke to the following  
 Administration Developments  

o Ongoing Racial Equity Training  

o Using YRBS (Youth Risk Behavior Survey) data to guide training on LGBTQ+ inclusive 
schools  

 Partnerships 
o BAM (Becoming a Man) Youth Guidance  

o The Leadership Academy  
o Massachusetts Commission On LGBTQ Youth 

o Harvard University 

o Change the Tune 
o AICL 

 Future School events  
o Social Justice Day at SHS – Friday February 11, 2022 

o Diversity Recruitment Fair happening in the spring  

 Black History Month Celebrations across the District 
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o WSNS- School wide door decorating  projects and daily spotlights  
o Capuano- each classroom received a new text ( the ABCs of Black History)  

o WHCIS- an afterschool club is organizing a “Black On Broadway” Musical review,  
o SHS Sharing of notable facts and contribution each day and guest speaker on February 

28  

Assistant Superintendent Mazza thanked Dr. Boston Davis and her team for the incredible work they have 
been doing. 

 
Ms. Dion- Thanked Dr. Boston Davis for all the work her and her team do across the district and for this 

presentation.  
 

Dr. Ackman- Echoed the appreciation for all the work Dr. Boston Davis does for our district. She is 

curious about how the district is incorporating conversation in regards to individuals with disabilities. Dr. 
Boston Davis said that one of the thigs she is looking to do is to have regular standing meetings with 

Director Trevisone to align the equity focus with the work happening for students with disability and the 
Special Education department. 

 

Ms. Krepchin was struck by the what to Wear, Watch and Eat happening at the WSNS for Black History 
Month and suggested that this list be shared to be included in the Connection newsletter for community 

members to celebrate Black History month. Dr. Boston Davis will reach out to the equity team at West 
Somerville School to request and provide the list to the Connection newsletter. 

 
Ms. Pitone also thanked Dr. Boston Davis for this work and said she is looking forward to more visibility 

of this work. She feels proud and thankful to be a part of the Somerville Community. 

 
Superintendent Skipper praised Dr. Boston Davis for all her efforts and commented that because she was 

an amazing teacher and Principal, Dr. Boston Davis is able to really connect and create change at the 
classroom level. 

 

Dr. Phillips asked how the district is seeking feedback from families about efforts regarding equity. She 
commented that recently information went out to parents regarding Lunar New Year but the content 

referenced Chinese New Year and parents gave some feedback about that, she wondered how this 
feedback is being received. Dr. Boston Davis said comments are well received and this is something that 

it is still in the works; she welcomes any suggestions on best ways to receive parent feedback.  

 
Dr. Ackman commented on the incorporation of black joy for Black History Month and how refreshing this 

is.  
 

Chair Green echoed his colleague’s thanks and said he is very proud to be a part of a District that is 
committed to teaching truth to everyone.  

 School Year Calendar 2022-2023 (Mr. Mazza) 

Assistant Superintendent Mazza asked the committee for a motion to approve the 2022-2023 School Year 

Calendar, reflecting the updates from the previous meeting  
 

Motion: There was a motion by Ms. Dion, Second Dr. Ackman, to accept the revised version of the 
2022-2023 School Calendar  

The motion was approved unanimously via roll call vote. 

 
Superintendent Skipper then read her District report 

I want to start with a special thank you to Somerville DPW and a host of other city partners for their incredible 

work over the last two weeks. Jill Lathan, DPW Acting Commissioner, and her team have been working tirelessly to 

continue clearing roads and walkways after an historic blizzard, followed by Friday’s winter storm amidst sub-freezing 
temperatures.  We appreciate their partnership and commitment to making sure that our students and staff could 

safely return to our schools as quickly as possible.  Despite Punxsutawney Phil’s prediction of 6 more weeks of winter, 
we are hoping for a steady climb in temperatures in the coming weeks as we head into the February break.  
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Just a quick reminder that after Friday’s weather-related school cancelation, the last day of school is now Friday, 

June 17, 2022 and is scheduled to be a full day for all students.  

In December, students at the Brown, Kennedy, and Winter Hill schools participated in the national Johnathan Jones 

Get Active Coding Challenge.  Students used programmable floor buttons called Unruly Splats, and 

collected points by stomping on the Splats as they lit up. Our students combined to rack up a total of 300,000 
stomps and beat out all other schools in the country.  They all recently had an opportunity to hear directly from New 

England Patriots cornerback and 2-time Super Bowl Champion Johnathan Jones, who logged in virtually for a special 
celebration that took place at the Brown School. Students from the other two schools also logged in 

virtually.  Congratulations to all the students involved in the Get Active Coding Challenge, and great job!  

A reminder that registration for the 2022-23 school year is under way.  March 18 is the registration 

deadline for participating in the first batch of school assignments. The enrollment office will send out the first 
batch of school assignment letters for Pre-K and Kindergarten the week of April 19.  

Visit our enrollment office website (www.somerville.k12.ma.us/enrollment) for more information. Please call the 
enrollment office if you have questions.  

The impact of our partners and volunteers cannot be overstated. Every year, I am humbled by the incredible 

support that we get from people and organizations in and around our community, who are as committed as we are to 

ensuring that our students are healthy and ready to access their learning.  Cradles to Crayons is one of those 
amazing, long-standing partners. This winter, Cradles to Crayons has worked with the SFLC and 2 amazing volunteers 

to provide more than 260 emergency winter clothing packages to SPS students and their younger siblings. We are so 
grateful for their continued and steadfast support of our students and families. Thank you!   

February break is quickly approaching. All schools will be closed February 21st through 25th. The 

February break includes the President’s Day holiday.  District offices will be closed Monday, February 21st, 
but will be open the remainder of the week. 

 
VI. REPORTS OF SUBCOMMITTEES 

A. Special Policing Subcommittee:  January 19,2022 (Chair Green)  

B. Educational Programs and Instruction Subcommittee: January 24, 2022 (Dr. Phillips)  
C. Finance and facilities committee of the whole: January 26, 2022 (Ms. Krepchin)  

 

All subcommittee reports were tabled until next meeting. 

 
VII. UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

A. Resolution in support of Resurfacing the Benjamin G. Brown School Play Yard (Ms. Barish) 

Ms. Barish introduce the resolution and recommended a friendly amendment to the last Whereas, which would now 

read “Therefore be it resolved that the Somerville School Committee requests that the City Council and Mayor 
Ballantyne provide the financial and administrative support to ensure that the Benjamin G. Brown School play yard 

will be remediated beginning in June 2022 with the intention of improving the safety of the playground, including 

leveling where possible in time for the start of the 2022-2023 academic year”. 

 

Dr. Ackman wondered why they are advocating for this and not for the original plan. Ms. Barish said the issue is 

time, what is being suggested is a simpler design. 

 

Chair Green urged the administration to come up with a plan and a timeline. 

 

Mayor Ballantyne spoke to context and said that while she was on City Council there was talk about who would be 

responsible for school playrground it was decided that the city would be. It is her understanding that there has 

been an issue at the Brown school for a while. The plan was to upgrade the Brown, the Kennedy then the West. 
Upgrades have already been made to the two other schools. She thanked parents who have reached out to her 

and assured everyone that conversations are in the works for potential work this coming summer.  
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MOTION: There was a motion by Ms. Barish, second by Ms. Pitone to approve the Resolution in Support of 

Resurfacing the Benjamin G. Brown School Play Yard.  

The motion was approved with 8-Yes votes and one present vote from Mayor Ballantyne.  

 

VIII. NEW BUSINESS 

A. Donations (Recommended action: approval) 

The superintendent recommends the acceptance, with gratitude, of the following donations 

 

MOTION: There was a motion by Ms. Pitone, seconded by Dr. Ackman, to accept the donation listed above. 

The motion was approved unanimously via roll call vote. 
 

IX. ITEMS FROM BOARD MEMBERS 

Ms. Pitone wanted to flag the idea of an open campus for the Senior Class, which was introduced at the Rules 
Subcommittee meeting this evening. 

Superintendent Skipper said that they are currently working on a policy and hope to introduce it to the body next 
month for potential implementation after April break. Other districts are already doing this. 

 

X. CONDOLENCES 

Superintendent Skipper and the Somerville School committee extends its deepest condolences to the families of: 

  

Steven Henry Luboff, former English Teacher at Somerville High School; John Howe, Husband of Sheila Howe, 
retired Secretary of Somerville High School and father of Erin McGovern, 3rd Grade Teacher at Albert F. Argenziano 
School and Kristen Kennedy, Redirect Teacher at John F. Kennedy School; and Herbert F. Sears, Father of 
Rosemary Sears, K-8 Band Teacher 

 

XI. ADJOURNMENT 

The meeting was adjourned 8:35 p.m. 

 
Related documents: 

Agenda 

SPS Equity Update https://somerville.k12.ma.us/sites/default/files/SPS%20Equity%20Update%20-

%20School%20Committee%202_7_2022.pdf 

School Year Calendar 2022-2023 
Public Comments Submitted to be included in these minutes 

Brown School Petition Letter 

 

 

 

           Submitted by: E. Garcia 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Donation  Donor  City, State  Value  Programs Donated to  

Electric Guitar, Acoustic Guitar 

and  Guitar Amplifier 

David Manzer  Everett, MA  $400  SHS Guitar Program 

https://somerville.k12.ma.us/sites/default/files/SPS%20Equity%20Update%20-%20School%20Committee%202_7_2022.pdf
https://somerville.k12.ma.us/sites/default/files/SPS%20Equity%20Update%20-%20School%20Committee%202_7_2022.pdf
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Ryan Williams- Comments to School Committee – February 7, 2022  
 

Good evening School Committee members,  
 

My name is Ryan Williams. I am a Somerville resident of 47 Kingston St, president of the Brown School PTA, and 

parent to two daughters at the Brown.  
With the number of injuries requiring medical attention this year approaching 300, the urgency of the situation is 

obvious. For far too long, the City has demonstrated that the Brown School facilities are simply not a priority. Not for 
accessibility, not for safety. Since the start of the pandemic, there has been a 27% reduction in enrollment at the 

Brown – twenty-seven. Why is nobody concerned about that? If you’re not alarmed by that, why not?  
 

This attrition is due in no small part to the calculated and frankly cynical decision to allow the facilities to deteriorate 

and decay, both the building and the schoolyard. The City continues to – study the problem – but this continued 
indecision is in fact a decision. It is a tacit endorsement of the inequitable status quo. A decade after the City 

commissioned an ADA study, the building remains inaccessible. Five years after the City pledged to fully renovate the 
schoolyard, it remains – in the City’s own words to the CPA – quote “cracked and patched asphalt, devoid of 

features.” Devoid. Should that word ever be used to describe a schoolyard?  

 
Now, perhaps the City has a secret plan to address the situation at the Brown. But there has been no engagement of 

the stakeholders – not the PTA, parents, or students, not the staff, as far as I’m aware not the School Committee or 
City Council, not even the principal of the Brown has been told what they plan to do. This past summer, we were 

promised in September or October an update meeting on the engineering study. As of today, in February, that 
meeting still has not happened.  

 

We’ve entered into the record a petition in support of this project signed by 205 Somerville residents in just the past 
week or two. It was coordinated by Holly Samuelson a Brown School parent, registered architect, and professor. We 

have an incredible group of parents with expertise who want to help. Some of these signatures are from Brown 
School parents whose children have graduated college waiting for action.  

It has to be noted that the Brown School is the only school in the district that is overwhelmingly attended by girls. In 

fact, 61% of our students are girls. No other school in SPS is above 49%. What message are we sending our 
daughters when we continue to deny them a safe place to play.  

 
And play is what this is really all about. Here we are ten days after the snowstorm and the schoolyard is still being 

used as a parking lot. Our students are not allowed to play with balls – at recess. That tells you everything about our 

City’s priorities. Our Brown School children are being denied one of the most fundamental aspects of childhood – 
play.  

 
So I urge you to approve the resolution before this body. But we can’t stop with that. We need you to lobby the 

administration to take action now so that this happens in 2022. We need to make the playground safe. Beyond that, 
we need to continue to demand that the City develop a long-term plan to address the lack of accessibility and the 

need for a renovation. We need to make all of our school facilities a priority.  

 
In closing, my 5th grader will graduate the Brown this year. For six years we’ve been told to just wait another year. 

Childhood is fleeting; it’s too late for her. Please make sure that my 2nd grade daughter doesn’t have the same 
experience. Thank you.  

 

Sincerely,  
Ryan Williams  

47 Kingston St  
President, Brown School PTA 
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Jackie Carrington -36 Newbury St  
 

Brown School Parent/Caregiver Comments in Support of #brownschoolbandaid 
 

“We have lived in this neighborhood - a block away from the Brown - for over a decade and well before becoming 

parents. Our taxes have doubled in that time. The lack of updates to the Brown school lot - the only open space in 
our neighborhood - is very disappointing, especially now that we have 2 kids there that are in desperate need of a 

safe space to play.” 
 

“My son Ethan suffered a fractured arm by a simple trip in the school yard, heading out to P.E. He was not running or 
doing anything athletic, in fact he was walking in the class line, and falling onto the hard top resulted in a fracture 

which was casted for 6 weeks. Please update this embarrassing surface with something that can forgive routine falls.” 

“Shima (5th grade) says that it’s important to be able to play outside without worrying that someone will get hurt.” 
 

“When I received the email about the petition, I had no idea so many injuries happened on the blacktop. We even go 
there on the weekends and I am constantly reminding my son to steer clear of the cracks, bumps and holes so he 

won’t fall. The surface needs to be fixed or replaced for the safety of our children. I don’t know about the future of 

the Brown school but I don’t want my child (Grade 1) injured while innocently playing when it could be avoided with 
a safer surface.” 

 
“My 2nd grader has repeatedly come home with skinned knees and torn pants in the short time that she has 

physically attended the Brown School. Let’s solve this problem the same way we’ve solved it in every other Somerville 
playground and resurface the blacktop this summer.” 

 

“I wanted to write to express our strong support for the Brown School Bandaid project. Our son Callan (1st grade) 
broke his wrist this past Fall on the blacktop during outdoor PE class. He actually injured his wrist 2 weeks in a row in 

PE class (it wasn't until after the second time that we had him x-rayed), both times during activities that involved 
running on the blacktop and changing directions quickly when he lost his balance. If the surface he had fallen on had 

been a bit softer and more forgiving, we believe that he would have been able to avoid suffering a fracture. We are 

hopeful that this project will be approved by the School Committee to prevent further injuries like the one Callan and 
some of his classmates have had.” 

 
“It is our impression that this isn't urgent or important to the city. Seeing the playground used as a parking lot today, 

Monday Feb. 7th, 10 days after the big storm is another reminder of that classification. Maybe instead of 

#brownschoolbandaid the hashtag should read #brownschoolkidsbeforecars” ? 
 

“My kindergartener has scabbed and scarred her knee multiple times on the blacktop like most every kid at the 
Brown. In addition, my 3 year old often scooters there on weekends with her sister. We have broken 1 scooter that 

was a result of riding over a giant gash in the blacktop, resulting in a dive across the blacktop with asphalt rocks 
smashed into hands. Aside from the safety issue, we have ripped holes in almost every pair of pants we own that get 

worn to the schoolyard.” 
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Brown School Petition Letter Submitted to Mayor, School Committee and School Admin 
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